
 

Camps COVID-19 Guidance 2022 
Residential Camps and Sprees 

 
 

Guidance context 
This document contains recommended guidance for careful consideration when running an Urban 
Saints youth residential for summer 2022.We would encourage all teams to consider how we can 
remain Covid-19 responsible, ensuring best practice is established in a residential setting. 
 
Pre-residential considerations 
COVID-19 risk assessment: Any Covid-19 specific risks should be included in the main risk 
assessment for a residential. For example: good cleaning, hand sanitisation. 
 
Vaccinations: We do not require anyone to have had vaccines as a prerequisite to coming on site. 
 
Team contingency planning: We recommend that Core Teams make contingency plans for how 
they would respond should a team member/ team members be unable to be on site at very short 
notice, particularly for those in key roles. You are welcome to contact the Urban Saints 24/7 Helpline 
number 01582 589855 for further advice and support if the number of team members impacted 
means a Camp may not be able to run. 
 
Testing: Testing is not required ahead of attending a residential, unless someone is symptomatic or 
has been in very close contact with someone who has tested positive for Covid-19.  
 
Testing positive for Covid-19 before Camp: If someone due to attend a Camp tests positive for 
Covid-19, they should not attend that residential for 72 hours after receiving the positive result and 
must be symptom free before attending. 
 
Refunds: Our refund policies can be around in the FAQ’s 
• Sprees: https://www.urbansaints.org/covid-spree-faqs-2022 
• Camps: https://www.urbansaints.org/covid-camps-faqs-2022 
 
Where a positive Covid test is required as evidence, a lateral flow test will suffice.  
 
Please note, individual Camps Core Teams may choose to put in additional Covid-19 guidance for 
their Camp. Any additional guidance should be communicated to all those attending the Camp by 
the Core Team. 
 
For consideration during the Residential 
Cleaning: Hand sanitiser should be available throughout the site. 
 
Face coverings: We do not require face coverings to be worn during Camp, but individuals should 
be encouraged to bring a face covering in case they attend a venue where it is required.  
 
COVID-19 cases during the Camp: 
A pack of five Covid-19 tests will be sent to each residential. 
If anyone on site is clearly symptomatic of Covid-19, the individual should take a lateral flow test. If 
a test returns positive, arrangements should be made for the individual(s) to return home as soon as 
practically possible.  
 
If someone does test positive during the residential, then consider preventative measures, for 
example, additional cleaning around the site.  
 
If there is a COVID-19 outbreak (multiple cases) during the residential, the Main Leader should 
contact the Urban Saints on-call team via the 24/7 Helpline number 01582 589855, along with the 
Site Owners. Urban Saints   will provide the Core Team with assistance if required. 


